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Abstract: Given the data (xi, Yi), i = 1, 2,. . . ,  n, the problem is 
to find the values of the linear and nonlinear parameters ~ and 
b which minimize the nonlinear functional [[F(b)a - y[[22 over 
a E R p, b ER  q, where F~R nxp is a variable matrix and 
assumed to be of full rank, and y ~ R" is a constant vector. 
In this paper, we present a method for solving this problem 
by imbedding it into a one-parameter family of problems and 
by following its solution path using a predictor-corrector algo- 
rithm. In the coarse of iterations, the original problem contain- 
ing p + q + 1 variables is transformed into a problem with q + 1 
nonlinear variables by taking the separable structure of the 
problem into account. By doing so, the method reduces to 
solving a series of equations of smaller size and a considerable 
saving in the storage is obtained. 
Results of numerical experiments are reported to demon- 
strate the effectiveness of the proposed method. 
Keywords: Continuation method, least squares, separable prob- 
lem. 
1. Introduction 
Given the data (x;, y;), i = 1, 2 . . . . .  n, our aim is 
to find the values of the linear and nonlinear 
parameters ~ and /~ that minimize the nonlinear 
functional 
IIF(b)a-yll~ = ~ ~ a, Fj(b,x,)-y; 
i=1 j= l  
over a ~ R ?, b ~ R q, (1.1) 
where F~ R "×p is a variable matrix and assumed 
to be of full rank, and y ~ R n is a constant vector. 
An algorithm for solving the separable nonlin- 
ear least squares problem of the form (1.1). is 
proposed by Golub and Pereyra [3,4]. They reduce 
(1.1) to two subproblems. The first is a nonlinear 
least squares problem of finding /~ which mini- 
mizes ± 2 IIP;(b)Y]12, where P~ = I - PA is the orthog- 
onal projection onto the linear space spanned by 
the columns of A. The second is a linear least 
squares problem of finding ~ which minimizes 
II F(6) a - Y ll ~- Their scheme was further improved 
by Kaufman [5] who proposed a new method for 
determining the optimal b. Recently, Ruhe and 
Wedin [11] derived a new algorithm which was 
simpler to apply than the variable projection algo- 
rithm as described by Golub and Pereyra. 
In this paper, we apply the continuation method 
to problem (1.1) for enlarging the region of con- 
vergence. Also, in each iteration step we exploit a 
technique, similar to Ruhe and Wedin [11], to 
replace the estimation problem containing (p  + q 
+ 1) parameters by a problem containing only 
(q + 1) nonlinear parameters by taking advantage 
of the special structure. 
Continuation (or homotopy) methods are usu- 
ally applied in the following situation: Suppose a 
system of nonlinear equations is to be solved. We 
then imbed it using a scalar parameter t into 
h(c,t)=O, to<~t<~t*. (1.2) 
For t = t o fixed, (1.2) is assumed to have a 
known solution c v, whereas for t = t* (1.2) coin- 
cides with the system of equations which we want 
to solve. The problem is to find the unknown 
solution c* of (1.2) for t = t*. Let t; be a sequence 
of real numbers such that t o < t] < • • • < t N = t*. 
Then it is expected that we can solve a sequence of 
subproblems. 
h(c, ti) = 0 for i = 1, 2 . . . . .  N (1.3) 
with the solution c ;-1 for t = t;_ 1 used as the 
starting point for computing c i iteratively. This 
idea is explained in detail by Ortega and Rhein- 
boldt [8]. 
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This method assumes the existence of a single- 
valued function c(t) such that h(c(t), t) = 0 for 
t o ~< t ~< t* and attempts to obtain the values c(t~) 
for a strictly increasing sequence (t~). 
However, if the Jacobian xT~h(c, t) happens to 
be singular at some solution of (1.2), then we 
cannot guarantee the existence of such c(t) any 
more and the above method immediately breaks 
down. To avoid this, we consider both c and t to 
be functions of another scalar parameter 0, i.e. 
~(0)  = (c(0), t(O)), and then follow the curve ~(8)  
such that h(o~(O))--0 by applying predictor and 
corrector algorithms to a differential equation de- 
rived from (1.2). This method is usually called 'a 
differential continuation method' and has been 
extensively studied in recent years, (see, e.g., [1,10]). 
The algorithm developed in this paper belongs to 
the continuation methods of this type. 
Section 2 presents a brief theoretical back- 
ground for the continuation methods. Section 3 
then describes the new algorithm. Finally, in Sec- 
tion 4, a relatively difficult example is solved to 
test the algorithm using several initial estimates. 
2. Theoretical background for continuation meth- 
ods 
Let D be a nonempty, compact, convex subset 
of R m. Int D denotes the interior of D. 
Theorem 2.1 [2]. Let h(c °, c, t) be a C 2 map from 
D X D X [0,1] into R m. l fO ~ R m is a regular value 
of h, then for almost all c o ~ Int D, 0 is a regular 
value of the map h ¢o : D × [0,1) ~ R m, defined by 
h~o(c , t )=h(c° ,c , t ) .  
In other words, for almost all cOG Int D, the 
Jacobian matrix of h co has full rank on h~-ol(0). 
Theorem 2.1 is a generalization of Sard's theo- 
rem [7]. The next theorem follows directly from 
Theorem 2.1. 
Theorem 2.2 [2,13]. Define h : D X D X [0,1] ~ R " 
by 
h(c  °, c, t )=f (c )+( t -  1) f (c° ) ,  
where f:  D --* D is a C 2 map such that the Jacobian 
matrix o f f  is nonsingular at every solution of f (c)  = 
O. Then for almost all c ° ~ Int D, the set 
( (c,  t):  0~<t~< 1, c~R'n ,  hco(c, t )=0)  
consists of 
(a) a finite number of closed loops (having finite 
length) in D X (0,1), 
(b) a finite number of arcs (having finite length) 
in D X (0,1) with endpoints in D X (1) or in D X 
(o), 
(c) a finite number of arcs (having finite length) 
starting in D x {0} and ending in D X {1). 
The curves in (a), (b) and (c) are disjoint and 
continuously differentiable. 
Therefore, we may find a solution of f ( c )= 0 
by following the zero curve of he0 (c, t) emanating 
from (c °, 0) for some c o ~ Int D. By (c) of Theo- 
rem 2.2, this curve reaches the solution c* of 
f (c )  = 0 if t = 1 is attained. 
3. Description of the algorithm 
We will consider the nonlinear least squares 
problem of finding c which minimizes 
t 2 [0,11, ~(c , t )=½l lh (c ,  )112, t~  
where 
h(c , t )~=hco(c , t )=f (c )+( t -1 ) f (c° ) ,  (3.1) 
f ( c )  = F (b)a  -y ,  
c=(a ,b ) ,  aERP,  b~Rq,  cER 'n, 
m=p+q,  
and c o = (a °, b °) is a given constant vector. 
Assume that d~o~ is nonsingular, then by using 
the Impicit Function Theorem, we can get the 
following subproblem: 
min q~ (a , b , t ) = rr~bn {rrfin q~ (a , b , t ) } 
a,b 
-- min~(a(b ,  t),  b, t) 
b 
min (b, t), 
b 
in which a = a(b, t) is the solution of ~.(a, b, t) = 
O, so that we have a = F+(b)(y - (t - 1)f°), where 
A + is the generalized inverse of the matrix A and 
fo  & f(c°). 
If we define T as the set of solutions of 
minb6(b, t), then we can write 
T = {(b, t )~Rq+l :  Vb~P(b , t )=0},  
in which ~Thq,(b, t) = 0 has q + 1 variables and q 
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equations. By Theorem 2.2, T is the collection of 
paths and loops which do not intersect each other. 
Now we will construct he method of following 
the curve T. Let 
rt" ~= Vb~/(b, t) = V jp (a (b ,  t), b, t) 
= (v~a)T , .  + q,~ 
= q,~ (3.2) 
and u = (b, t). Then, taking the differential of q~ 
with respect o a, we get 
d&aVua(U) + eO, u = dPaa( Vb a, Vt a) + ( ~ab' dpa,) 
= (~. .Vb  a + '#~b, 6 .~V,a  + q~.,) 
=0.  
Thus we have 
~aaVb a "4- dpa b = 0 (3.3) 
and 
dPaaVta + gob t= 0. (3.4) 
Taking the differential of (3.2) with respect o b 
and using (3.3) and (3.4), we get 
v~ = ~(V~a)T¢o  + (V~a)T(*ooV~a + ~o~) 
+ ( Vba)Tq'b, + '~ 
= ~baVb a + CObb 
= ~ - , .~ ,~ ' ,o~.  (3.5)  
Similarly, 
Vt~ ~" *bt -- d~Tb*yal*at" 
From (3.1) we get 
L=F,  fb=F'a, 
f~b = F', fa, = O, fbb = F"a, (3.6) 
where F'  denotes the differential of F and F" the 
second differential of F. 
On the other hand, we obtain by direct calcula- 
tion 
~'~bb =f  Th  +fTfb, ~:}bt =fff fo,  
*~b =fT  h +f~rfb, q~b~ =f~h +f~f , ,  (3.7) 
eOa, = fT  h + ffff,  = ffffo, eO~t = ff f f  o. 
Using (3.6) and (3.7), we get from (3.5) 
Vb~=fTh  + fTfb 
--(iT#, + iJi~)~ ( iJ io)-'( iT #, + iJi~) 
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- BTB - (F ,Th  + FTB)T(FTF)  -1 
X (r 'Th + FTB) 
= BTB _ (hTF'F+F+ BTF) (FTF)  -1 
>( (FTB + FTF+TF'Th) 
= BTB - (hTF 'F++ BT)F(FTF)  - '  
X FT(B  + F+TF'Th) 
= BTB - (O  q- F+TF'Th)TFF+(B + F+TF'Th) 
= BTB - (O  -4-- c )TpF(B  + C) ,  
in which B = F' a, C = F + TF'Th and PF = FF+ 
Similarly we get 
Vt~ = BTT ° - (  B + c )TpF f  ° 
and 
• p = BTh. 
Thus, we can state the predictor-corrector 
method of following the differential path T as 
Step O. Compute v ° by 
Vq ' (b  °, 0)v °= (Vb~(b  °, 0), V ,~(b  °, 0))v ° = 0, 
IIo°11~ --- 1, 
0 > 0, V 0 ~ R q+l  Uq+ 1 
Put k = 0 and go to Step 2. 
Step 1. Compute v k by 
v~(b  k, tk )vk= ( VbrP(b k, tk), V,q](b k, tk))o ~ 
~0,  
IlvkllT, = 1, 
(vk-1)Tvk >O 
and go to Step 2. 
Step 2. Compute yk for some 8 k, i.e., 
yk = b k + 3kVk 
and go to Step 3. 
Step 3. Compute u by 
~(u)=0,  
(vk)T(u- -yk)=-O.  
Put (b k+l, t k+~) = u and k = k + 1, and go to Step 
4. 
Step 4. If 0 < t k < 1, then go to Step 1. Other- 
wise stop. 
In our actual computation, when the iteration 
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with 8 k does not converge in Step 3, we replace 8 k 
by ½8k and repeat the computat ion of u. 
4. Numerical experiments 
In order to test the proposed algorithm, we 
solved an exponential-polynomial problem for 
several different initial estimates, which is rela- 
tively difficult. The computer program was written 
in FORTRAN IV and the runs were made on a 
FACOM-M382 computer at the Data Processing 
Center, Kyoto University. In Steps 0 and 1, we 
used Subroutine NS0 1A of Powell's hybrid method 
in [9]. In Step 3, we applied Newton's method to 
solve the equations and used 
(the squared sum of the residuals 
of the equations) < 0.1 × 10 -6 
as the criterion of convergence. 
Example 4.1 [12]. 
y = a 1 e -b lx  + a 2 e -b : (x -b3  )2 + a 3 e -b4(x -b~ )2. 
The observations of y are given at x = 0.0(0.15) 
7.5, Thus the number  of data is 51. That is, n = 51, 
p = 3 and q = 5. The true solution is a* = (1.0, 1.0, 
Table 1 
Case 1: Starting values = true values+ 10% 
Iter. t b I b 2 b 3 b4 b5 
0 0.0 2.200 0.055 2.200 0.110 2.200 
34 1.000 2.013 0.049 2.197 0.095 1.976 
6.77 sec (CPU time) 
Table 2 
Case 2: Starting values = true values + 20% 
Iter. t b 1 b 2 b 3 b 4 b5 
0 0.0 2.400 0.060 2.400 0.120 2.400 
4 1.000 1.995 0.052 2.000 0.104 2.003 
7.99 sec (CPU time) 
Table 3 
Case 3: Starting values = true values + 30% 
Iter. t b 1 b 2 b 3 b 4 b5 
0 0.0 2.600 0.065 2.600 0.130 2.600 
12 1.000 2.005 0.049 1.996 0.098 1.999 
46.75 sec (CPU time) 
Table 4 
Case 4: Starting values = true values + 40% 
Iter. t b 1 b2 b3 b4 b5 
0 0.0 2.800 0.070 2.800 0.140 2.800 
2l 1.000 2.008 0.048 1.998 0.096 1.998 
23.06 sec (CPU time) 
Table 5 
Case 5: Starting values = true values + 50% 
Iter. t b l b 2 b 3 b4 b5 
0 0.0 3.000 0.075 3.000 0.150 3.000 
22 0.969 2.018 0.045 2.324 0.090 2.008 
42.07 sec (CPU time) 
1.0) and b* = (2.0, 0.05, 2.0, 0.10, 2.0). 
The algorithm converged when we took as start- 
ing values exactly the true values plus 10% (resp. 
20%, 30% and 40%), but it failed to converge when 
we added 50%. The computational results for those 
starting points are summarized in Tables 1-5. As 
was expected, the closer the starting value is to the 
true solution, the less computational effort in 
achieving the convergence is needed. The reason 
why the algorithm failed to converge in Case 5 
may be that the starting values are too far from 
the true solution and hence the solution path did 
not reach the true solution. We also tested a 
starting point which is equal to the true values 
minus 10%. Then, as shown in Table 6, the algo- 
r ithm did not converge despite the fact that the 
starting values are relatively close to the true solu- 
tion. The reason for this unfavorable phenomenon 
is unclear but we suspect that the solution path 
through those starting values does not connect 
with the true solution. 
To measure the efficiency of the proposed algo- 
rithm, we also attempted to solve the problem with 
the same initial solutions by Subroutine NS01A of 
Powell's hybrid method without using the con- 
Table 6 
Case 6: Starting values = true values- 10% 
Iter. t b I b 2 b 3 b 4 b 5 
0 0.0 1.800 0.045 1.800 0.090 1.800 
7 1.000 1.955 0.054 3.493 0.085 1.822 
12.30 sec (CPU time) 
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tinuation method. However, except for Case 1, 
Powell's hybrid method failed to converge. The 
solution obtained by NS01A for Case 1 was a = 
(1.004, 1.185, 0.813), b = (1.987, 0.053, 2.004, 0.107, 
2.004). This fact indicates that the continuation 
method is proved to be effective for this example. 
Also, it is shown to be useful to exploit the separa- 
bility structure of the problem in order to avoid 
the computation of large matrices. 
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